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THE PHANTOM MESSENGERS

Ah Godthe winter nights are long

And the wind at the casement grieves
Where a woman sits and croons a song

Of adead man tneath the leaves

For no winds that wail

Nor rains that beat
Can crown the echoes

Of Phantomfeet
And rain and wind

Oer the mans grave race
And toss the leaves

In the womans face

She would shut the rain and the leaves

from sight
But the prayer for peace is vain

They are dashed by the wind through
the bleak blind Night

Gainst the dreary dripping pane

Under the snow

Or the bloom of May

9Let the dead sleep on

To the Judgment Day

But the wind oer the grave flowers

I Still would race
And toss their leaves

In the womans face

And oh for the winter nights so long

And life so frail and fleet

And oh fora woman that Froons a song

I To the tread of phantom feet

For night and storm

And the leaves stormsped
Are the weird avengers

Of the dead

And rains still beat
And wild winds race

And toss the leaves

In the womans face
Atlanta Constitution
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HOMO HINTS

To make a low room look higher let
the curtains hang to the floor Short
curtains make the room look lower than
itis

Use powdered whiting moistened

with a little parafiiu to clean tinware
Polish with leather or apad of old news

paperIf
chimney catch fire run to the

salt box and empty it on the flames

They will be reduced as if by magic

and then further steps can be taken to

extinguish them

To wash anything that is greasy use

hot soda water Tae alkali turns the
grease into soap which will do its own

cleaniugWhen

corks are ten larnefor a Cottle

soak them in boiling water for a few

minutes when they become soft and

may easily be put into the bottle

The lid of a teapot should always be

left so that the air may get in slip in

a piece of paper to keep it open

This prevents mustiness The same

rule applies to a coffeepot

Ashes when left in the grate or on

the hearth absorb a great deal of the
heat and it will be found that a small

fire in a clear grate and clean hearth
will give out more heat than a large
fire encumbered with ashes

DISQRACEFUL DEFICIENCIES

It is a disgrace
To half do things

Not to develop our possibilities

To be lazy indolent indifferent

To do poor sslipshod botched work

To give a bad example to young peo-

ple
To have crude brutish repulsive

manners
Y

To hide a talent because you have
only one

To live a half life when a whole life
is possible

iii Not to be scrupulously clean in per
on and surroundings

To acknowledge a fault and make no
effort to overcome it

To be ungrateful to friends and to
those that have helped us

To go through life a pigmy when na
taro intended you for aglant

To kick over the ladder upon which
we have climbed to our position

To be grossly ignorant in these days
of free usages of good society

To ignore the forces which are im
proving civilization in your own country

Not to be able to carry on intelligent
conversation upon current topics

To skirk respousibility in politics or
to be indifferent to the public welfare

To know nothing of the things we see
handle and enjoy everyday of our lives

To be ignorant of the general history
of the world and of the various coup

1tries
Not to k ow something of the great

reformers artists and
the world

e intelligent knowledge of
affairs of beworldand

ter=relations of nationsr r-

to Dough about the laws

btphysology and hygiene
ltliily and sanely

osl grant in these days

of free shcools cheap newspapers

periodicals and circulating libraries
To be totally ignorant of natural his

tory to know nothing of the scienca

which underlies the beauties and the
marvels of nature

Not to have intelligent idea of the
country in which we live not to know

its history its industries and the con

ditions of its people

Not to know anything of the move

ment for human betterment and not to
help them along to the extent of our

ability in time or money

To live in the midst of schools librar
ies museums lectures picture galler
ies and improvement clubs and not to

avail oneself of their advanthgcsOrison
Swett Marden in Success e
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1I1LOSOPIIYI
one we hate

We like exorcise but we dont carry
it as far as football

Some men when they work make
more dirt than is necessary

If a street is wide enough or not

depends upon if women are driving on

it
The great demand that seems to ex

ist for some men is worked up by their

agentsThe
only imitation we can tolerate is

imitation maple syrup It is better
than the genuine

The average old man looks as if he

had been doing his best for 70 years
and WM getting discouraged

When a man accepts a position with
another man we always hate to hear
him say he is helping him out

For an expression of real anxiety
watch the face ofa farmers wife when

the grocer weighs her chickens

There are so many cozy corners in

the average mans house in which his

women folks will not permit him to sit
A boy likes the playing the best that

involves the most hard work and the
work that requires the least exertion

The average man lives higher than he

can afford and the average woman

dresses better than her income war
rantsAtchison Kan Globe
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A PAJlJIERS RAIL IIA r
The movement of crops was formerly

a problem but railways and trolllY

lines almost to the farmers doors now

provide transportation writes Isaac F
Marcossin in the November Worlds
Work But difficulties arise such as
confronted the wheat growers of Ram

soy county North Dekota
These farmers hauled their grain

often a distance of twentyfive miles

to Devils Lake the county seat
through which the Great Northern rail
way passed It kept the farmers haul

ing grain all winter They asked James
J Hill president of the great Northern
railroad to build a branch line from
Devils Lake up through their section

Mr Hill said he could not build Six of
the largest farmers met at a school
house One of thEm was Joseph Kelly
who owned 990 acres of land and who

hauled his wheat fifteen miles to Devils
Lake Mr Kelly said If the great
Northern wont build we will build

Arid the farmers built a railroad twenty
five miles long

They asked every fanner who hauls
grain to Devils Lake to subscribe
Some subscribed 25 others 500 They
raised 50000 They sent a farmer to
Duluth to buy ties and another to St
Paul to buy old rails A land promoter
was building a small branch line out of

Devils Lake to the South and they got
him to survey the road They hired
section hands to lay the track But
they needed more money They bought
landalong the line and laid out three
towns sold the lots and used the money
to buy an old engine a day coach and
four box cars from the Great Northern

railwayThen

the road was started It wit-

stop for any farmer at any place Last
year the road made its expenses it
hauled 80000 bushels of wheat This
year with the railroad at hand the
farmers planted more wheat and th
road will haul 2000000 bushels

I went to Starkweather the largest
town laid out by the farmers on their
road Two years ago the site was
flax field I found it a bustling place
thirty stores and houses 400 people a
school house that cost 10000 three
elevators with a capacity of 250000
bushels three banks a newspaper and
a church At the other two towels r

which a year ago were farm lots I found
grain elevators schools and stores

Here is what these farmers had done
when they built their railroad establ-

ished three towns increased the
of land along the way 75 per cant in
creaeed their yield of wheat built
schools established telephones They
made a whole community richer and in
dependentl c 3
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11905 is how ready being the finest edi-

tion ever issued This splendid and
costly book of 200 pages is a complete

study of astronomy and storm and

weather for 1905 It is too well known

to need comment See it and you will

so decide The price postpaid to any

address is 30e per copy The Rev Irl
R Hicks scientific religious and fami
ly joum4 Word and Works now

abreast with the best magazines is 75e

a year Both Word and Works and the
Almanac 100 per year No better in

vestment possible for any person or
family Try it and see Send to

WORD AND WORKS PUB CO

2201 Locust St St Louis Mo
I

TllE TRUE GENJLEJI1IN
The true gentleman carefully avoids

whatever may cause ajar or jolt inthe
minds ofthose with whom he is east
allclashing of opinino or collision of
feeling allrestraint or suspicion or
gloom or resentment his great concern
being tomake everyone at ease and at
home Hehas his eyes on all his com
pany he is tender towards the bashful

gentle towards the distant and merci

ful towards the absurd He can reco

lect towhom heis speaking he guards
against unreasonable allusions on topics
which may irritate he is seldom promI-

nent in Conversation andnever weari-

some

He makes light of favors when he
does them and seems to be receivin g
when he is conferring He never
speaks of himself except when compell-

ed never defends himself by a mere
retort he has no ears for slander or
gossip is scrupulous in imputing motives

to those who interfere with him and

interprets everything for the best H-

is

e
never mean or little in his disputes

never takes unfair advantage never
mistakes personalities or sharp sayings

for arguments or insinuates evil which

he dare not say out From longsighted
prudence he observes the maxim of the
ancient sage that we should evercon
duct ourselves toward our enemy as if
he were one day to be our friend He
has too much good sense to be affront
ed at insults and is too well employed

to remember injuries He is patient
forbearing and resigned on philosophi-

cal principles he submits to pain be
cause it is inevitable to bereavement
because it is irreparable and to death
because it is his destinyCardinal
Newman

POULTRY NOTES

Picking themselves is a sure sign that
chickens are lousy

Bone and shell are the agencies i

the production of feathers

Variety in food is of great importance

in keeping up a good appetite

Proportionately it is less expensive

to keep a large than a small number o
fowls

The advantage of poultry on a farm
is that it will bring in quicker returns
than anything else raised

Drinking vessels should be kept in

the shade and cleaned every day Dis
ease is transmitted through the drink
ing vessels in many cases

Strong constitutions are the means

whereby the wide awake man less a
firm course in the steady upbuilding of
a fine family of stock

Fowls seldom tireof milk They may
eat too much grain or meat for thei

health but milk in any form palatable
and wholesome

Tarred paper is better than almost
any other material for lining the iside
of coops and houses It is also excel

lent for driving away lice

Among bred poultry there is little
difference so far as their economics
points are concerned but on a farm a
solidstong and course breed is best

For soft shelled eggs put the hens at
work scratching as it indicates that
they are too fat Soft eggs appoplexy

1egg bound and nearly all such disease-
are due to the ehn being too fat

Those who make the most in keeping
poultry are those who have small farms
and utilize every rod of them forth etheie r
stock

For feeding young chickens there i

nothing better than a broad board uponsashacleaned hence not capable of carrying
disease to the chicks A little care will

insure proper cleanliness
Farming is made up of little indus

tries and each one contributes to th
success and wealth of the farmer and

poultry is as profitable if rightly ma
aged as any other product of the farm
taking into consideration the mount of
money invested and the cost of keeping
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eMr Clarence E Wooo the bes
known newspaper man in the State is
a candidate for Mayor of Richmond

rHe stands for a clean city government
progresS and advancement and when
sash a man can be secured for Mayor
he ought to be elected without a dis-

r eentipg vote
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COUGH RELIEVERI
Squeeze a large clean hankerchlef

out of water and place in a wad on the
pillow of a patient an inch or two from
his nose so he can inhale the moisture
He will usually cease coughing in fifteen
minutes While this treatment may
not cure a cough it will insure a good
nights rest to many a sick child and
tired mother

Before wringing clothes when wash
ing hold a small piece of bacon rind
against each roller of the rinber
while turning the handle a few times

It will run easily then without any oi
dripping off on the cktltes

Before ironing turn a bacon rind flesh
side up on a board and place a large
clean cloth near it Every time an iron
is taken from the fire rub bottom and
edges on it and there will never be a
smut on the most delicate garment

If one forgets and lets a dish of hot
food get cold on a new oilcloth dont
try to pull it loose nor run a knife blade
under it but dip out the food and fill

the dish with water Let stand ten
minutes and it will come up without in
jury to the cloth

iIUMI LIT

Suppose some one hurts our pride
our feelings is that any excuse for
showing offense There are happily
persons who have the grace to stifle
their feelings at such a time and they
are the saltwhich is the swcetening-
of the earth

There are others who when their
feelings are trpsspassed upon oven un
intentionally or otherwise will cloud up
so quickly and effectively that the sun-

light is eclipsed for all who are near
until something makes them forget
themselves and their extremely prec-

ious feelings and the cloud passes

but through no will of their own
There are few occasions when we

should show offense when tin is pa-

raded we may but at the tin rather
than at the individual When wo are
the injured persons let us pray for the
grace to keep sunshiny It is a rare
graceO P News
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LOSTA legging The finder will
returntothis office

OIIEAP RtTESSOU1tiES2
Sourthern Missouri Arkansas

1Louisiana soil Texas

HomeseekersOpportunisiesHeres

low

loneway and round trip rates
Southwest this wintgr bout half
the regular fare tWIce a month
nearby dates are Dec 15 1901110fGoed time to visit South-

ArkansaseastMi8souri Louts

iann or Texas noel pIck out s loca-

tion
Round trip tickets pormit stop

over on the going trip return lire
it 31 days Write and toll us your
starting point and whore your q i

to gore will tollexactly
what Your ticket will cost ono

way or round tripwo will ses

that your baggage is chocked aidlocatrdron the right train Write for our
illustrated descriptive literature
maps lists of real estate agents
noel let us help you find a better
home in the country along the
Cotton Belt Route

Write today to
L 0 Schaffer T P A
Cotton Belt Route Cinti O

or-
E V4 La Reaume G P d r A

Cotton BeltRouteSt LoutsSfo-

s
CIIEAP LANDS

For TTOlucseccers and
Colonies

The country along the Cotton Belt
Route in Southeast Missouri drkan
sis Northwest Louisiana and Texas-

s otters the greatest ppcttunl tic for
lIomeseekers Mild climate good-

y water cheap building material abund-
ance ot fuel and soil that will often
in a single season yield enough to pry
for the ground Lead can be bought
as heap as 250 an acre prairie land
at 4 and 5 per acre up bottom land-

e atS and M per acre up Improved or
partly cleared land at 910 and 915 perforne of 2000 to 8000 acres
at 4 t 910 per acehlg money n this
for a good organizer Pratt and truck
lands In thee famous peach apd tomato
belt of East Texas at 810 to 20 pe-

rt acre up Write us for information
about cheap rates excursion dates at
so literature descriptive of this great
country and letuBhelp you find a
home that wUlcost vou no more than
the rent von pay every year
jE W LABEAIIhf G p 3c A

Cotton Belt Route
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MINERAL WATER
t Has Been Recently Found on the

Farm J C Morrison

Taylor County

This well is on the Campbellsville and
Greensburg pike five miles from the
former place and seven from the latter
The well is 88 feet deep and the water
is as cold as a person would want it It
is situated on Mr J C Morrisons
place who is making preparations to
take a few boarders

The following gives a full explana-
tion
Agricultural Experiment Staten State
a College of Kentucky

Lexington Ky July 30

H654Jinef l water sent by J C
Morrison CampbeUaville Taylor coun-
ty Ky July 18 1904 The sample was
received July 21 190J ill pint bottle
The water smelled strongly of hydrogen
sulphide and there was a deposit of sul-

phur in the bottle
ANALYSIS

The water contains 3209 grains of
solid matter to the gallon composed
mainly of chlorides and sulphates of so-

dium calcium and magneisum some
calcium carborboullte and traces of iron
potassium and lithium compounds and a
trace of borates The water contained
also a very considerable quantity of hy
drogen sulphide Is very good saline
sulpur water

ALtRED M PETER Chemist

VETiNER y SURGEON

lsttl1o PoUevU splints spavlna i
any surgical work done at fair prIces
r am fixed to take cue of stock

Special attention to eyes

K U CItENSIIAW
sne from Coy lrbla on Ufsapgofntme-

nL1V E SrOCK 1 SARK 1

Reported by the Louisville LIV-
EStock Exchange Bourbon Stocr
Yards

OAVrLR

Extra shipping 75 25x5 50-

LJghtsblpplng I 75w52
Best butchorsrr I 5aa4 7

Fall to good butchers 375gJ 00-

CommontomediumbLcbr 3 25ri3 5-

nore

U

Choice packing and butch-
ers OO tai J00 tbs 5S1

Fair to good packing 180
w 2OO1b8 5 6

Good at extra light 120 to
180 tbI 6 cJ

8RJUll AND LBIUS
Good to extra shipping

Sheep 3 25q3 S-

iFair to good 2 50 300
Common n mPflum 1 25r 1 75

e C

08 GRADY i
e

DENTIST in J
SPECIAL attenthm given to

Gold Pilll tr Crwn and Bridge-
workI

IIirO P I I C B over Tt trrles
S fus Store Columbia Ky
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NEW UNDER1IAKERS SHOP
1

AT

Russell Springs Ky
I have just opened an Undertakers

Shop at Russell Springs I keep ready
for use all kinds of

COFFINS AND CASKETS

which will be sold at short profits Give
me a call and be convinced that it would
be to your interest to patronize my shop

J E SNOW

THIS IS A

iesi16I1Ud1 IICdE

AND YOU MUST

KEEP POSTEO
Tho WIlY to do this is to read the

WEEKLY COURIERJOURNAL

HENRY WATTELtSOS Editor
12 Pages issued every Wednes-

da1oo

y

ft YfiR
REVENUE REFORM

SOCIAL REFORM

MORAL REFORM

The CourierJournal issues th
best Almauao published Send 35
cents fora copy by mail

COURIERJOURNAL CO
>

Louisville Ky

LOSTA Knights Tem ar watch
charm side keyston e

cross Return to tbia

1 11
mss v

SAM SULLIVAN PRESIDENT
L II REDDISH Vice Pars
w 0 PEAK Secx s Tarts

FRED w LIPTOLD 1M T

J 1v Assn iNCs

Home Tobacco Warehouzefjr
NCORORATEDt g

STRICTLY INDEPENDENT NOT IN THE COMBINE

DAILY SALES PROMPT RETURNS
Months Storage Free

NOS 020931933035 WEST MAIN STREET

LOUISVILLE Hsr

9DEHLER BROTHERS t116 East Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Carry All Heights I
STOCK

SEND FOR

CATALOGUEAND

PRICES

0s

LANDON BAILEY
SULLIVAN

Market

IIIFOR

Dianiol1dsatches Jevelry Etc it

GOODS FOR HOLIDAYS NOW ON DISPLAY
HOME TELEPHONE 5540 CUMB MAIN 2T86-

Y3Ca East Market Street
Bet Floyd and Preston LOUISVILLE KY

HURT BbS T

5COLU7vv8IR KeNTUCKY

Dttessed 13uilding umbettreadytoble figures

custom Work Veranda Trimmings ouldings Etc a specialtU

OFFICE SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE SAME OLD STAND PHONE 43

L C HURT
EDWIN HURT

PATTERSON HOTEL
J 1VeST0WlL KY

NoJotter place can be found than at the above named hotel
IS urns elegantly furuitthnJ and the tablo at all times supplied wIth
ho best the market affords Feed Stable in connectionFE1SONR
DILLERBENNETT CO

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Furniture Cbai s and MatressesJ

KYBet
J C BROBNIo R P BROWSING

BROWNING BRO >

LIVERYMEN

Splendid Vtlhic1s first clnes teams flafe driven Our Stable
at all times is well stocked with provender Your trade so

licite-
dEntranceWater street New outfits forall purposes

i
JOHN L WHEfT

1
S66rGtrll intJ Trosllr6r

UTICA LIME COMPANY
7

rtCORPORA TED

421 West Main Street
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

°
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Lime Fire Prick Louisville Cement The Famous Black <

3Diamond or oEherliranda FireClay Portland Cement
StandardBrll1ds4rioan

R
and Imported Sower Pipe

Plaster Paris Plastering Hair Eta
Enquires for prices invitegOrders Promptly Fill i

J >

t tSJ A

If-

s
yA t t I

1 let QU
LA li ori Jf r IF urs I
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